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COORDINATES
44°58’17.9”N
93°09’09.7”W

The N-Ferno 6467 Winter Work Jacket is built for warm and
durable protection in cold environments. The 300D polyester
oxford with breathable water-repellent coating protects from
the elements, while 100g thermal insulation and quilted sleeves
keep workers comfortably warm.

This work jacket features a removable hood that can easily be
snapped on or o� depending on weather conditions or personal
preference. For a snug and custom fit that keeps cold air out, it
features adjustable hook & loop cu�s, drawstring hood,
drawstring waist and a long tail that won’t ride up. The
adjustable cu�s plus heavy-duty zippered closure also make for
easy on and o� with gloves.

This work jacket has 1 exterior chest pocket and 1 interior
pocket (both fit larger smartphones), plus 2 lower-front
pockets for convenient storage. Reflective accents keep
workers safe and seen.

N-FERNO 6467 WINTER WORK
JACKET - 300D POLYESTER SHELL

DURABLE - 300D polyester oxford with breathable water-
repellent coating for dry comfort and long-lasting wear

COMFORTABLE WARMTH - 100g thermal insulation and
quilted sleeves for warmth in cold conditions

ADJUSTABLE FIT - Hook & loop cu�s, drawstring hood,
drawstring waist and a long tail make for a custom fit that
keeps cold out

EASY ON & OFF - Heavy-duty front zipper closure

REMOVABLE HOOD - Easily snaps on or o� depending on
weather conditions or personal preference

POCKETS - 1 exterior chest, 1 interior, 2 lower front

REFLECTIVE ACCENTS - For enhanced low-light visibility

MACHINE WASHABLE

ITEM # SIZE COLOR

41122 S Black
41123 M Black
41124 L Black
41125 XL Black
41126 2XL Black
41127 3XL Black
41128 4XL Black

ORDER IN MULTIPLES OF: 1
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This winter work jacket is ideal for those who work in cold
environments where hi-vis is not required, including
refrigeration, transportation, airlines or agriculture. It's also
great for outdoor recreational activities such as snowmobiling
or hiking.

For more information, visit https://www.ergodyne.com/n-
ferno-6467-winter-work-jacket-300d-polyester-shell
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